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New D_orni
Director
Welconied

No.3

'U.S.A.'

To Run
4 Nights

By Alice_Preble

By KAY GAGNON

With enthusiasm and determination, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel P. Butler
have taken up residence with 114 of
the college's young men. As House
Director of Woodward Extension,
"Dad" Butler is the first "professional"
man to serve in this capacity.
A native Californian, Mr. Butler
is an alumnus of the University of
California at Berkeley, where he completed two years of graduate study
in literature and administration. After
instructing at the University High
School, he taught in an elementary
school to seek an answer to the question - "Why are high school students
unprepared for their secondary work?"
After completing this study, the new
House Director worked closely with
Dr. John Hockett, a leader in "progressive education."

Six stools, two chairs, a podium, a
movie screen, and six actors under the
direction of Minor Rootes, combine to
produce a different and exciting play
- Dos Passos' "U.S.A."
Unlike the regular once-upon-atime uninterrupted story-like play,
"U.S.A." panorams the development
of America from the turn of the century to the stock market crash.
I n t e r t w i n e d among the sharp
characteristic headlines of the times
is the account of the rise of J. Ward
Moorehouse played by Doug Siddons.
His climb from a young aspiring newspaperman to a successful
businessman was affected py the influence of the people in his life.
Dos Passos touches on Moorehouse's wife (Jill Voytke), his faithful
secretary and companion, Janey
Organized School
(Thankful Butler), his par amour
DOS
PASSOS'
"U.S.A."
Sonny
Despres
in
the
role
of
Bingham,
a
health
addict,
pursues
Las Vegas, Nevada, furnished the his daily exercises. At left is Jill Voytko, and right Thankful Butler. The theatre production
(Sharon Quinn,), Janey's hostile brothenvironment for "Indian Springs," a will run November 9, 10, 17 and 18.
er (Bill Stone), and Col. Edgewood, a
school system which was organized
by "Dad" Butler, who utilized the 1 - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 patrsm of the arts and a prominent
man of b usiness. (A. Rob ~ t D espres) .
Calwelti testing p rogram to deterStage Extended
---rnme irrdtvidual grade level. This
Technically speaking, this play is a
school was comprised of kindergarten
bit of a change from the last three or
through high school students. Upon
four G.S.C. productions. By extendcompletiQn of a year's instruction, Mr.
Butler, saw the school fold as the
ing the stage into the audience to
United States government took over
"The liberal arts education is hopeful because it doesn't know what it's sup- give it more depth, additional light(Cont. on Page 4)
posed to be doing," proclaimed poet John Ciardi in the first program of the ing equipment is brought into play.
--=p=---- -- - - - - - -- -- ---1, 1966-67 Concert-Lecture Series. "A training school lacks uncertainty," he Not only will newsreels project the
life of the earty 20th century, the
added, "as it knows what it is producing."
music and typical busy sounds will
The professor, translator, lectur- deuce, for it reads like a poem and
set the mood. The actors will also emer, and poetry editor of the Saturday consists of both statement and ploy a different method of role
Review was appalled at the fact that rhythm."
switching - narrators to representasome teachers feel that they can · "A bull cannot sound like a man, tional characters.
as Lanza's voice did not equal CaruA significant change has been made memorize their education.
Reserved Seats
in the grade point average this fall.
so's. But you had to have heard both
Not by Rules
"U.S.A."
will
play November 9, 10,
The cumulative minimum for good
of them sing. The function of a lib17 and 18. No one will be seated after
"Life is not a matter of living by eral arts college is to convey the
standing and the cumulative minithe 8 P.M. curtain. All tickets have
mum for probation have both been definite mathematical rules," he said, sound of a man."
been numbered making each seat reraised.
•
and went on to explain that the weakserved. With such a variety of difCourage of Confusion
This increase, effective with the est teachers in American systems are
Ciardi urged that college students ferent techniques "U.S.A." promises
freshman class is as follows: Cumu~ those in the fields of English and the
to be a fascinating experience.
lative minimum for good standing: social sciences. In these fields there should have the "courage of their
are
no
set
rules
to
follow
and
trained
confusions.
And
if
they
areQ't
confreshmen, end of first semester -1.35;
fused, they haven't been thinking."
second semester - 1.60; sophomores, teachers are at a loss.
"A chemistry teacher doesn't even
(Cont. on Page 4)
end of fir~t semester, 1.80; second
semester 7 2.00; juniors and seniors, have to be human, if he suggests no 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -----1
analogies or doesn;t make realistic
end of each semester - 2.00.
Averages for cumulative minimum connections." It's like the emptyAfter securing initial approval from
for probation are: freshmen, end of headed freshman who sits down to
the Student Senate, student personnel
first semester - 1.15; second semester write a theme - the "puberty ritual"
committee, and the Advisory Council,
- 1.35; sophomores, end of first sem- - and is worried about the number
the first sorority on the GSC campus
ester - 1.60; second semester - 1:80; of words . The result is mechanically
has been formed.
_
juniors and seniors, end of each se- accurate, but has not one idea.
Alpha Chi, chapter of the national
mester - 1:80.
Delight to Wisdom
professional sorority, Kappa Delta
The purpose of raising the cumuCiardi
claims that "frivolity is inEpsilon, was officially recognized
lative average is to raise the standdispensable
to
education,
and
college
October 28, upon its installation, offiards for the freshmen and sophomore
ciated by Miss Rosemary Mazzatenta,
students are supposed to be a little
years.
of Philadelphia.
crazy." Explaining that "all art is
Dr. Robert York, Dean of AcademThe sorority has already participlayful,"
he
quoted
Robert
Frost
ic Affairs, referred to the increase
pated socially in Visitation Day and
saying; " 'A poem begins with delight
as "a change comparatively realistic
a Halloween party for school children.
in view of the students," and as a and ends with wisdom'."
Future plans include activities for
He
pointed
that
"the
liberal
arts
"more realistic average" in that it
socially and culturally deprived chilknowledge
of
Thomas
Jefferson
is
evmeets more with the ability of the
dren at Little Falls School, and hosident in the Declaration of Indepenstudents.
pital service in the Greater Portland
The standards have-been raised for
Area.
good reasons according to Dr. York.
Officers of Alpha Chi are Helen
Colbath,
president; Sharon Hanscom,
In the past three years it was found
BASS-BARITONE IN CONCERT - Apthat those students attaining below a
vice president; Jean Horton, secretary;
pearing November 16 in the Concert-Lecture Series is Donald Gramm, one of Amerand Cynthia Greenlaw, t reasurer.
1.15 average had dropped out. This,
ica's finest and most popular bass-baritones.
The Observer is in need of more reporters
Other members include Garol Soucie,
therefore, eliminates the students
In an 8 p.m. concert in Russell Hall Auditoand typists. If you have a Hair for journalThankful Butler, Jean A. Smart, Penny
who would flunk or drop out and ism
rium, Gramm will display his versatility in
or a knowledge of the keyboard, drop
Wentworth, Connie Hunter, Elizabeth
gives places for those students who
opera as he performs works from the classiin at the office in Corthell Hall, just olf
cal to the modern.
Grant and Brenda Johnson.
the Student Lounge.
would study.

C1·ard·1 Says 'Fr1·vo11
·ty'
_
Essent1a
-• I to Educat1on
•

oin t Average

• •

uP

M}fl}ffi liffi .

Alpha Chi Soror ity
Installs Officers

Interested?
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I Observations • • •
Lack of What?
Are all men elected to office only by the size of the .campaign their respe~
tive parties can afford to stage? The Observer thinks not. The size and spectacle of a campaign is not what affects the public mind, but rather the intensity of energy and enthusiasm shown by candidates and their supporters.
Though this might be true, Gorham State fraternities have bowed out of
the annual mayoralty race.Their excuse is that they lack the proper funds to
hack their candidates financially. Is this a legitimate excuse?
For the past few years· the campaigns have become expensive and pretentious. Talent shows did not reflect the individual fraternity or the campus
either, but rather were Siled with professional and costly talent. There were
printed napkins at the cafeteria for diners to dab mouths with, printed matches
to light cigarettes, printed buttons to sport on lapels, and printed pens with
which to vote. The candidates were attired in various formal rented garb to
attend classes and social functions; also to be seen everywhere on campus
both in person and in full sized pictures at their very best.
Was the success of campus interest and student participation during those
campaigns due to those few flnancial investments? Or could it rather be
attributed to the contagious spirit and personality of the candidates and supporters? The Observer believes the latter, ·and thinks that if the mayora~ty
campaign is definitely dropped, that it will be due to the lack of that spmt
which the fraternities nght to uphold, instead of the artificial excuses of a lack
of funds.

Letters ..... .
DEFENDS PROGRAM
Dear Editor:
Upward Bound, a program of the
Office of Economic Opportunity, seeks
to motivate high school students from
low-income families. The high school
students it selects have a potential
ability ( as determined from achievement tests, teacher and counselor reports, and interviews), and Upward
Bound seeks to make that potential
ability a kinetic ability, to make the
covert responses overt.
Certainly, few can argue against
such a visionary purpose. At Gorham
.State College, the visionary purpose
became reality, through the highly
adequate and active involvement of
twenty paid Gorham faculty, staff,
and student participants. An additional host of unpaid faculty, staff,
and students lent support throughout
the course of the program. Now, during the academic year, Upward Bound
personnel, both staff and students, are
assisting Upward Bound students by
providing tutoring and counseling,
and by visiting with the students, their
parents, and their teachers.
Upward Bound has no particular
desire to show high school students
"what college is like." After all, a
premise like this presupposes th~t the
high school students are at present
· college bound or capable of college
work. Such is, of course, inaccurate.
Further, the premise limits the Upward Bound goals. The greater goal
of a productive, worthwhile, responsible life dominates. College or higher
education is a means to achieve this
goal, not the goal itself.
In fact, Upward Bound tries to pick
students who might never make the
grade to college - or any higher education - without something like Upward Bound. Upward Bound, then,
motivates its students, shows them
that learning can be fun, helps them
to deal with their problems at home
and school, encourages them throughout the year, and assists them as they
progress in school.
Is the existence of Upward Bound
worth it? The antecedent of "it" presumably is $25_ million dollars spent
this year to fund 216 programs with
21,000 students. In all programs, the
average expense per student is $1200.
A modest price, indeed, for more
than "glorious living," for the Upward
Bound students have changed; they
have developed new responses to help
them succeed at home and in school.
They will become, partly because of
Upward Bound, productive citizens
and productive, responsible adults.
They will not, as William F aulkner
said of man, just prevail; rather, they
will succeed.
David M- Mills
/
Director, Upward Bound

A PROBLEM TO SOLVE
Dear Editor:
. BOOKSTORE IS INADEQUATE
The problem I am concerned with
Dear Editor:
was preserit when I came to Gorham
In answer to an editorial in the last and it will be here long after I leave
edition of the Observer, we feel that unless something is done to stop it.
we can enlarge upon the inadequacies It is a problem being discussed by
of the Gorham State College book- students and administration alike,
store.
both on an off campus. It is, however,
When a student is asked what he a problem which can be solved, but
feels is truly lacking at G.S.C., it is a only within the student body. The
rare occasion when the bookstore is problem is that the social life at
not mentioned at, or near the top of Gorham College is way below that of
the list. We have been approached most other colleges of equal size.
by many students who have shown
The root of the problem is somedisapproval in our present facility.
what of a triangle, The triangle starts
Mrs. Hoyt and her staff are obvi- on Friday afternoon when the doors
ously doing a flne job, but the facili- of the dormitories burst open and a
ties are simply not adequate for the barrage of suitcase bearing students
fast growing needs of our college. An begin their weekend exodus. If you
investigation of other similar cam- ask one of them why he is leaving
puses will point out good reasons he will invariably answer "Why not?
why G.S.C. students can be offended There's nothing to do here." The sad
by the substandard offerings of their part of it is, what he says is true. But
bookstore.
why?
A student needing a pencil must
As a member of various . organizawalk to a downtown store which is tions on campus I think that I can
very clearly out to make a substan- speak for all organizations. Perhaps
tial profit! This situation occurs when the biggest reason for the lack of soa student wants assigned paperbacks, cial events on weekends is because
outside readings, notebooks, art sup- so many students go home. No one
plies, GSC sweatshirts or decals, etc. wishes to invest any money or time in
. Perhaps even a section needs to be a project such as a dance when, beestablished for the purchasing of used cause of the shortage of students,
texts, as is available to students of they stand to lose. I am sure that if
many other institutions.
the students refrained from leaving,
Students should have the right to the organizations would be more will"shop around in the bookstore (which ing to sponsor social activities.
could avoid the long lines). Visitors,
As chairman of the Student Senate
such as those on campus recently for Social Committee, let me say that we
High School Visitation Day, may are doing everything possible to pros
wish to purchase GSC literature or · mote a better social environment.
mementos. However, this is an im- However, I strongly feel that the
possibility until measures are taken fault lies with the student body and
to modernize the present bookstore. not with the individual organizations.
We feel that Gorham State students The answer lies with students. If they
are entitled to better facilities than stay here on weekends then the level
are typified by the GSC bookstore, of social activities will be raised.
,
and that a complete study of the presWe on the Social Committee realent situation should be conducted ize that part of the problem may lie
and action taken.
in the fact that some students, not
Sincerely,
knowing far enough in advance what
Charles Pease,
will be happening, make other plans.
Freshman Class President
To provide for this , starting in NoBrian King,
vember we will post enlarged social
Sophomore Class President
calendars for each month.
Peter J. Curran,
.
Also, I am sure that some of you
.·· Junior Class President
may have suggestions, if so please
John H. Gailey,
contact your senator and he will in
Senior Class President
turn contact someone on the Social
· Timothy Cook,
Committee.
Student Senate President
Once again I say that the problem
will not be solved overnight but with
the cooperation of the whole student
body it can be solved. Gorham does
Seven of the scheduled fifteen films not have to be a "suitcase" college.
sponsored by the English Department
Sincerely,
have been presented to the faculty
Harold Mitchell
and student body with much enjoy/
ment and many favorable comments,
since the program began on SepRECEIV
SCHOLARSHIP
tember 16th.
Miss
Linda
Swan,
a junior from
Films for November will be shown
in Bailey Hall because the Russell Lewiston, was the recipient of a $200
Hall Auditorium is booked for other .§..oholarship given by the Maine
functions. Presentations will include: Grange Education Aid Fund. Miss
Nov. 4 - "The Wild One," N0<. 10 Swan and her parents were honored
- "Champion," Nov. 18 - "My Little at a banquet in Brewer where the
Chickadee."
presentation was made.

November Films

/

/

GENTLEMEN, OR YOUNG MEN
Dear Editor,
What is' the definition for the word
gentlemen? Perhaps if the word were
understood by the majority of Gorham's young men, they could be
called gentlemen rather than the
minority. Gentleman according to
Webster is "a man of good birth, an
honorable man of fine feelings; a
gentleman is refined and well-behaved, well-mannered.
Can a young man who goes into
a room before a young woman be
called a gentleman? What about: the
young man who does not open a door
for a young lady, can he re.ally be
called a gentleman?
But what really peeved me and the
reason for writing such is, ... a few
weeks ago one of my girl friends had
a flat tire. It was in the Gorham parking lot. She couldn't change the tire,
so I offered to do so "iloping se_ .. ~
young gentleman would be generous
enough to stop and give a hand. Well,
the young woman with the flat tire
tried to flag down at least six cars of
boys - that just went zipping by while I changed the tire. Of course
they may not have stopped for fear of
melting as it was raining a little. None
the less I changed the tire and I was
not in old clothes to do it. A car did
stop though, a car of two young men
just as I was putting the hub-cap on.
Why did not one of the other flve
stop while ·the tire was being
changed? Simple, though I hate to
state it, we have young men on campus, not gentlemen.
So how about a few more gentlemen rather than just young men ...
of course this may back-fire on me
and now matters may be worse, but
that's okay gentlemen, I graduate in
January, I was only thinking for the
other young ladies who would appreciate having gentlemen on campus.
Sincerely,
Jean Bissonnette
THE
GORHAM
STATE

OBSERVER
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Hoop Team
Readies For
Dec. Op.e ner

HARRIERS TAKE OFF - Gorham State Cross Country team leaps to victory against New England College. The GSC runners
placed first, second, third and fourth in the meet, for a score of 25-30 against their, opponent.

Fall Intran1urals
Prove Popular

OBSERVER
SPORTS

By DON ATKINSON

Once again the fall intramural program at Gorham State College has
proved to be popular and successful. Under the direction of James Martin,
physical education instructor, seven nine-man teams vied for flag football
laurels, with a pick-up team, the Rolling Stones, defeating Kappa in. two consecutive "cliff-hangers."
The golf tournament attracted New, and on a run by New.
eighteen enthusiasts; however, to
Members of the winning team indate, only a. scattering of preliminary cluded Cote, his star ends Moynihan
matches have been played.
and Thornton, Peter Fitzpatrick,
_....=.._ Semi-fiQ,J.l survivors in tennis inCharlie Gordon, Jim Perry, Alan
clude Robert Estes, Steve Greenleaf, Smith, Ken Patten and Pat O'Shea.
Tom Goulet, and Pete Giancola.
The runners-up roster included
These four have emerged from the New, Wheeler, star receiver Bill Diaoriginal field of twelve.
mond, Joe Anderson, Terry Everett,
Defeat Kolts
Jim Chretien, Jim Drummond, Peter
Facing the seemingly impossible Giancola, and Dave Hutchins.
task of defeating the Kappa Kolts in
Tennis Tourney
hack-to-back contests, the Rolling
The semi-final round of the tennis
Stones r e s p o n d e d magnificently, tournament will see Mr. Estes meet
spearheaded by their leader, captain- Greenleaf, the number three varsity
quarterback Roland Cote. The Stones player and for the Junior Davis Cup
rallied in the first encounter for a 20- Goulet meets Giancola. The two win18 last-second victory, but were head- ners will meet for the title in the best
ed in the 24-20 championship tilt. In of three sets.
,
the two games, Cote passed or ran for
Martin is being praised for his exall of the Stones' points, while his cellent direction of this fall's intracounterpart Harry New did likewise mural program. Other intramural acfor Kappa.
tivities planne<l for the remainder of
The finale saw Cote throw to Har- the year include soccer, basketball,
vey Moynihan for one score and to and softball.
freshman star Bob Thornton for two - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - more. Cote also threw to Thornton
Of the 223 June graduates of Gorham,
for three two point conversions. The
188 have entered the teaching profession.
Kolts scored on a pass from New to Seven.
ty-six percent of the new teachers
Tom Wheeler, one from Wheeler to chose Maine schools.

Compliments of

ARA

SLATER

ALLIED ENGINEERING INC.

School and College

Architects-Engineers

FOOD SERVICE

REDIN'S
On The Square
THE COLLEGE SUPPLY
STORE

Harriers Run 6-3 Record
Gorham State's Cross Country runner Bill Giles the team's number two runner, set the record of the GSC rough cross country course of 3.8 miles at 21.17
minutes.
Mike Towle, captain and number one runner of the team, has been slowed
down this season ctue to a sprained foot.
Other runners who have contributed to this season's 6-3 record are Jon
Woodward, Dave Smith, John ·Walker, John Morang and Manager Cobb
Webb.
Coach Lincoln Fish is proud of the team, commenting that "it has improved
greatly in depth since the first meet."
Out of 103 runners scheduled at the Colby Invitational Meet, Giles and
Towle finished in the top 25. As a team, GSC came in fifth out of the ten
schools listed.

Soccer Team Successful
Despite Numerous Injuries
By HAROLD MITCHELL

With only four more games to go
as of this writing, it looks like the
Gorham soccer team has done a better than excellent job in spite of injuries received.
The record to date stands 4 wins,
4 losses, and 2 ties. The team has
gone into overtime three times in the
last three games. The first was against
Salem and tied 1-1. The second was
against Farmington. The game went
into double overtime with neither
team scoring. October 18 saw a
heartbreaker for Gorham. With 14
seconds left to play Plymouth State
received and converted a penalty
kick to send them into overtime. Plymouth then went on to win 3-1.
Three Out
Gorham's worst defeat came at the
hands of Fitchburg. Gorham not only
lost the game but also lost three of its
starters. Steve Walker dislocated his
elbow, Pete Chandler got a broken
collarbone and Stan King got a re-

KING COLE
Potato Chips -

With the 1966-67 basketball season
drawing near, Gorham looks like it is
shaping up very well. Coach Richard
Costello has nine returning lettermen,
one non-letterman, and four new men
to work with.
Returning lettermen are sophomores Charlie Gordon, Jeff Deblois,
Harvey Moynihan, and Dave Chaney;
junior Steven Foster; and seniors
Dave Vaznis, Ken Knapton, Walt
Ridlon and Harry New. Ron Cote a
non-letterman is also returning.
New additions to this year's team
are sophomores Pat O'Shea, Tom Perron, and Pete Fitzpatrick, also junior
Charlie Hammond.
According to Costello "It is too
early in the season to predict anything. If the team is fast we may have
a good chance. We have a good
shooting team, our big problem will
be our defense."
Boston State will be this year's
team to beat in the league. The coach
feels that if Gorham can get past
them they will hold their own with
all the other teams.
There has been much of discussion
as to whether last year's big men Palubinskas and Wheeler can be replaced. It's really too early to tell. It
looks as though the shooting end will
be sufficiently covered.

occurrence of an old injury and is suffering from calcium deposits on his
ankle.
ln spite of injuries Gorham has
done a fine job. The "Hilltoppers"
beat Husson 2-0, Keene 3-1, St. Francis 3-1, and Farmington 1-0. In other
games they lost to Salem 0-3, Lyndon
1-4, Fitchburg 0-3, and to Plymouth.
Getting Mileage
Coach Richard Costello comments
"We are getting every mile out of
players. They're doing a terrific job."
At the beginning of the season Coach
CosteHo had doubts about his defense
but he feels that they have done very
well. He says that because of the injuries a lot of pressure has been
placed on Dick Dudley and Rick Talbot but, in his words, "They have .
taken up lots of slack and they're doing a good job."
Coach Costello feels that because
of the injuries, if the team breaks
even they will be doing well. ~

MISTER G
FOODLINER

Popcorn

Potato Sticks
COCA-COLA BOTTLING PLANTS, INC.

650 Main Street
· South Portland, Maine
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!campus Comment!

(Cont. from Page 1)

By Candy Jones
(Editor's note - this is the first in a
series of articles on current campus
opinion. Questions for the column
will be chosen at random and upon
suggestion to the author.)
Do you read the Observer? What
do
you think of it as a newspaper?
Field Director
These were the questions which I
During W~rld War II, Mr. Butler
asked several students on campus.
worked as field director for the
The following interview states a
American Red Cross, based £.t Hamilcross-section of the opinions.
ton Field in California. Included ~
DOTTIE JENNINGS, sophomore
among his duties was the granting of
- "Yes, I read the Observer and I
emergency leaves. He often relates
think it's very good because it keeps
the story of two young soldiers on
you informed about what happens on
their way home from the Pacific.
Campus and what is going to happen
When arriving in California,, each· of
in
the future."
these soldiers found that a relative
JOHN MORSE, junior, "I read the
was near death and had given up
Observer but there aren't enough
hope of his return.
articles in it which are interesting to
Mr. Butler called long distance to
the majority of the students. I would
inform these relatives of the return
like to see more articles which would
of their loved ones, granted each
stir up a little interest and response
soldier an extended leave, and secured
from the student body. Personally, I
immediate transportation to their
think the Observer is a little more.
homes. He was instrumental in savthan a glorified Daily Bulletin."
ing the lives of sick people with the
JANET HAWKES, sophomore "We
news of these soldiers' return.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler, have twins, ~N WOODWARD EXTENSION - Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Butler are presently residing commuters couldn't survive without it
... we wouldn't know about any actiJane, married and has a child, and m Woodward Extension, where Mr. Butler 'has assumed duties as house director.
vities
on campus.
Roger, an undergraduate at Berkeley.
, - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - 1
PETER CURRAN, junior - "I do
Saw Ad
read the Observer. It's a ·noble effort
'and a lot of hard work, but there's
While vacationing in Maine, this
something missing. It lacks controsummer, the Butlers purchased a
versy and spice. The Observer isn't
house at East Baldwin. Mr. Butler
published enough and by · the time
.returned to · Alabama while his wife
you read it the news is old. The perstayed in Maine to redecorate their
sonality of this newspaper reflects
new home. It was she who called
By DOTTIE FITZPATRICK
the apathy of this campus." ·
Mr. Butlers' attention to ads in the
GAIL CURTIS, sophomore - "I
David Mills, director of Upward Bound, has announced that the weekend of
newspapers, which sought applicants
for a men's counselor at G.S.C. As November 18-20 will be Upward Bound Weekend on the Gorham State Cam- like the Observer. I think it's quite ina result of correspondence and inter- pus. Fi!ty _high school juniors from ~£teen Maine high schools who participated formative. The articles are generally
well-written. I especially enjoy the
views with Gorham personnel, Mr. rn the rn1tial program on campus this past summer will attend.
Butler was selected to fill the position
The purpose of the weekend is to is working on the possibility of hous- cartoons, particularly the one in the
last issue."
of House Director at Woodward Hall reinforce the various activities and ing some students in the dorms.
DAVID ROLPHE, freshman Extension.
The twenty-three women and
goals established during the summer
The late arrival of the Butlers on program and make it known to these twenty-seven men were enrolled in "The Observer deals with news that
our campus was necessitated by the students that there is still deep con- basic courses in art, music, sociology, nearly everyone has known about for
serving of Mr. Butler's notice at Troy cern for their education.
and economics during their six weeks weeks, with the possible exception of
the commuters. The article aLState College in Alabama, where he
The students will arrive on campus on campus last summer.
whole deal with academiZ affair.....s--.---held the posi'l !on of Adult Education Friday night and Saturday. Paul BarThere should be more articles dealDirector.
ker of the GSC Social Science Deing with the students' special interScheduling ·an activities in the "fire- partment will show some anthropside lounge" this year; Mr. Butler ological exhibits of masks in the lab.
Class officers and Student Senate ests and hobbies."
As you can see, many students apaffords Gorham its first professional Mr. Barker and his students will con- representatives of the class of 1970
House Director. The Butlers are look- duct discussion groups and seminars were elected October 14. Named wern preciate the Observer as a source of
ing forward to becoming acquainted with the Upward Bound students. Charles Pease, president; Margaret information about college activities.
with all G.S.C. students and have Minor Rootes of the Drama Depart- Cheney, vice president; Patricia Kear- However, many students also feel that
much to tell of their European and ment, and the cast of the play "U.S.A." ly, secretary; and Cynthia Farring- our newspaper should be improved
by publishing more controversial and
American educational experiences.
will meet with the students before ton, treasurer.
________(_C_o_n_t_._fr_o_m_P_a_g_e_l__,) Saturday's production.
Representing the freshman class in stimulating articles. The Observer
To Take Tests
Student Senate are Darrell Johnston, staff is glad to note both opinicms.
It is only by discovering the readers
. Also on Saturday the high school Sandy Johnston, Mary Michaud, John
juniors - will take their Preliminary Morrow, Cindy Sorensen, and Mike and seriously considering their suggestions that a newspaper such as
He made the accusation that many Scholastic Aptitude Tests. A film fes- Towle.
'
trained teachers are guilty of "intel- tival is also in the planning stage
The class exhibited interest in polit- ours can function well.
lectual backsliding," or teaching which will include such films as ical affairs judging by the number of 1 - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -their students the answers rather than "Lord of the Flies", "Animal Farm", students running for offices, their in- BUY HILLCRESTS
how to ask questions. Too many stu- "Clay" or "The Exiles." There is also tense campaigns, and the fact that 77%
p ersonne1 of t h e co ll ege will no
d ents are a11 owe d to b e scared away the possi'bi'li'ty of a dance for the of t h e cl ass cast t h eir b a11ots f or· t h e 1onger receive copies of t h e Gorh am
b Y t h e comp1exity Of t h e que st ions.
students Saturday night.
cand id ates Of t h eir ch oice.
State yearbok, the Hillcrest, free of
Implying that training school · stuAccommodations for housing is still
charge. Due to increased publishing
dents are "intellectually deprived" be- tentative although the Faculty Wives
Halloween was observed in a nourishing
costs and the large number of personh
"I· ·t d
h ·
h
manner, when · Slater Service staged' a
cause t ey are 1m1 e to t eir own Club is anticipating t at some may ' special Halloween dinner. Costumes were nel, the yearbook staff has found it
environment;"' Ciardi concluded that be housed with faculty members in encouraged, and an appropriate menu was necessary for personnel to begin purthe true purpose of a liberal arts edu- the greater Portland area. Amicitia served.
chasing Hillcrests this year.
cation is "not to meet specific goals, 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
but to move the student out of his
immediate neighborhood, to meet the
highest dimensions the human mind
has produced,"
Groceries

the land and used it as a base during
World War II.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Butler have
studied at Oxford and Cambridge.
Mr. Butler established Cambridge's
adult education program with its
headquarters in Madingley Hall.

Upward Bound Weekend
Planned November 18-20

Freshmen Elect

Ciardi

COMMUTERS NAME OFFICERS
The Commuter Club of Gorham
State College recently elected officers.
They are president, Louis ( Sky) Cassesso; vice president, John Clemente;
- - secretary, Dotty Jennings; treasurer,
Sue Donley, and warden, Donna
Gioro.

5 GABLES
Lower Main Street
Pi:z:zas Grinders -

Fried Clams
Shakes -

Frap.pes

LOUIS' REST AU RANT
28 ,.,Main Street

Sandwiches
Regular Dinners
Breakfasts Soda Fountain Specials

~

Porter's
Country Kitchen
HOME COOKED FOOD
School Street -

Gorham

Gasoline, Fuel Oils
Minot Avenue
Auburn, Maine

"Where Old Friends Meet"

BIG VALU

MASON'S

WILLIE LEHOUX

In Gorham, Maine

At the Square.

Sundries
Newspapers

Fountain Service and Onion Rings

GORHAM BARBER SHOP
7 State Street

Lighthouse Store

Luncheonette -

57 Main Street
Gorham, Maine

Gro~eries

Italian Sandwiches

Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

TOP VALUE STAMPS

